PRIMARY CARE TOGETHER
New. Enhanced.

Become a premium member of our network for primary care today

Be inspired, strive for excellence, shape the future
Together we can make a difference

We are the network for primary care – the only network bringing together primary care with the rest of the health and care system, supporting, connecting and empowering our members to maximise the impact they have on patient care and drive change.

From April we’re launching our new enhanced network for primary care. Our **premium members** have the chance to drive the future direction of the NHS, receiving all the benefits of the core membership plus:

- the opportunity to take part in design workshops and work with partners across healthcare to drive improvement
- gain access to leading expert figures nationally to be inspired, make valuable connections and benchmark for success
- be part of collaborative programmes, developing solutions and showcase innovative work
- connect with other NHS Confederation networks, broadening understanding and expertise
- influence national policymaking
- access to leadership mentoring and peer support.

More information on our premium membership can be found [on our website](https://www.nhsconfed.org/primary-care). Discounted rates will be considered for federations and PCNs making joint applications.

Join our network
[www.nhsconfed.org/primary-care](http://www.nhsconfed.org/primary-care)